
ffaleya, as, a or I, am, fit for rice (as a field

&c.) ; sown with rice ; (as, a), m. f. a sort of fennel,

Anethum Panmori or SovfA, mi3reyd; (am), n. a

field office.

salika. See under sn/a, p. 1002.

salihfa, as, m. the creeper Achy-
ranthes Triandra (the leaves of which are used as a

vegetable).

ffalinfi, {. a kind of vegetable (
= toulpha, appa-

rently somewhat different from the above).

'5Ut?lT salina. See p. 1002, col. 3.

311 c safe, us, m. (according to Unadi-s.

I. 5. fr. rt. 4rz, but in some senses connected with

rt. s
f

al), a kind of astringent substance ; a sort of

perfume (commonly called Chor) ;
a frog [cf. 3a-

lura] ; () n. the root of the water-lily.

S'dluka, am, n. (according to UnSdi-s. IV. 42.
fr. rt. 3al), the esculent root of the different kinds

of Nymphza or water-lily.

S'dluda, as, m., Ved. a frog.

Sdlura, as, m. a frog.

S'dluka, as, m. a frog ; the root of the water-lily

(generally neut.) ; (am), n. the root of the water-lily,

(see above); the nutmeg (=jd(i-phala).
Salura, as, m. a frog.

ialottariya., as, m. (for sala-

baleya. $H-teH<l,
sastra-vat.

of a relation ; (as), m. a dark yellowish or tawny
colour ; the young of any animal, (in this sense pro-

bably connected with rt. svi, cf. tiitu.) S'dvas'aitfa

(va-a^), am, n. impurity caused by contact with

a dead body or by the death of a relation.

S'araka, as, m. the young of any animal.

Sfdi-asdyana, as, m. a proper N.

^T^X sr'wara, as, I, am (fr. 4avara), relat-

ing to a savage or barbarian, barbarous ; low, vile ;

(as), m. fault, offence; sin, wickedness; the Lodh

tree, = lodhra ; (i), f. cowach, Carpopogon Pruriens ;

a sort of Prakrit, (one of the five VibhSshas, said

to be that spoken by the Savaras.) Sdvara-

'ilidshya, see idbara-bh" . Stdvara-Wieddkhya
'da-dlih), am, n. copper. tfavarotsava (ra-
uf), as, m. a festival observed by savage or bar-

Darous tribes.

tas'adana. See under rt. sad.

1003

turlya, q. v. ?), N. of the grammarian Panini, (this

word is given by Sabda-k. on the authority of the

TrikSnda-sesha ; it is said to be derived from sold

+ uttanya, and to account for this derivation a

legend is told that Panini was expelled from the

house of his preceptor for his stupidity, and acquired

his subsequent scholarship by propitiating Siva.)

5II?H<9 ialmala, as, m. (said to be fr. rt.

al or ial), the silk-cotton tree ; the gum or resin

of the cotton tree (
= moda-rasa) ; one of the Dvlpas

or divisions of the continent
(
= ialmali below).

Sdlmala-dmpa, as, m. the Salmala-dvlpa.

S^dlmali, is, m. f. the Seemul or silk-cotton tree,

Bombax Heptaphyllum, (kuta-idlmali, a fabulous

thorny rod of the cotton tree for torturing the wicked

in hell) ; one of the seven DvTpas or great divisions

of the known continent (so called from the above

tree said to grow there ;
it is surrounded by the sea

of ghee or clarified butter) ; a kind of hell in which

the wicked are tormented with the thorns or prickles

of the Salmali. &almali-dvipa, as, m. the Sal-

mali-dvlpa. S'dlmali-pattraka, as, m. the Sapta-

c'c'hada tree. Sdlmali-itha, as, m. '
Salmali-abid-

ing,' epithet of Garuda.

Sdlmalilta, as, m. the tree Andersonia Rohitaka ;

(am), n. an inferior kind of Salmali tree.

Sdlmalin, i, m., N. of Garuda, the bird and

vehicle of Vishnu ; (ini), f. the silk->tton tree.

Salmali, f. = ialmali above ; N. of a river in the

infernal regions (Manu IV. 90) ; of a hell, (see .Sal-

mali) ',
of one of the Saktis of Vishnu. S'dlmall-

Jcanda, as, m. the root of the S'aimali tree. S'rtZ-

mali-phala, as, m. a particular plant or tree
(
=

tcjah-phala). Sfalmali-phalaka, am, n. a smooth

board of Salman* wood (used to wash clothes upon).

Salmali-veshta or idlmali-vesh/aka, as, m. the

gum or resin of the silk-cotton tree.

311 <?( sdlva, as, m., N. of a country, (also

written taloa, q. v.) ; a king of the Salvas; (as),

m. pi., N. of a tribe (inhabiting Bharata-varsha).

S^dlva-pati, ix, or x'dlva-rdja, as, or s~dlva-

rdjan, a, m. the king of the Sslvas.

ffdlmna, as, m., N. of a class of herbs (used

medicinally for expelling wind).

Sdlveya, as, m. pi. the inhabitants of Salva.

"^TR ava, as, i, am (fr. sava), cadaverous,

relating to a dead body, produced by or belonging
to a corpse ; dead ; of a cadaverous or dark yellowish

colour, tawny ; relating to purification from the de

filement caused by contact with a corpse or the death

sasvata, as, I, am (fr. sasoat),

eternal, constant, perpetual ; all ; about to happen,
future ; (as), m., N. of VySsa ; of Siva ;

of a king ;

of the author of the Nanartha-kosha ; the sun ; (I),

f. the earth ; (am), n. heaven, ether ; (am), ind.

constantly, perpetually, eternally.

S*d3vatika, as, t, am, eternal, constant, per-

petual, permanent.

tasoasat, at, ad, at (fr. Intens.

of rt. few), Ved. breathing repeatedly, panting, con-

stantly snorting (said of the horses of Indra).

sashkula, as, i, am (said to be an
anom. form for daushkala fr. fushkala), eating
flesh or fish.

Jashkulika, am, n. (fr. sash-

kidi), a quantity of baked cakes or pastry.

il|
ill I. /as (connected with rt. sans),

^\ cl. 2. P. fasti (Ved. and ep. also A.

saste ; ep. also cl. I. P. idsati; in some forms ids is

changed to rfig and this again to dish, e. g. Pres. P. 1st

du. dishvas, and du. iliehthas, 3rd pi. xannli, Impf.
2nd and 3rd sing, asdt, Impv. 2nd sing. iddJd,
Ved. 6is"ddhi), Haidsa, tSdsishyati, a&shat, (Ved.
form dastana, Rig-veda X. 52, 1), liasitum, to rule,

govern, command, order, direct, control ; to enact,

decree ; to train, instruct, inform, teach (with two

ace.) ; to report, proclaim [cf. rt. fans] ; to correct,

punish, chide; (Ved. A.) to implore, wish, desire

[cf. d-Sds, d-s'ans] : Pass. Sishyate, to be taught ;

to learn
[cf. s~inhyate under rt. 2. dish] : Cms.

idsayati, -yitum, Aor. aiaidsat, to correct, punish :

Desid. MatithaU: Intens. Mishyate, ddildsti.

2. tfds, ds, m. (connected with rt. guns), Ved.
one who recites, a reciter, repeater [cf. ulttha-s'as"] ;

a worshipper.

Soa, as, m., Ved. order, command, (SSy.
= ^<5-

sana, Rig-veda I. 68, 5) ; praise, hymn of praise,

( SSy. = tuti ; in this sense connected with rt. ians) ;

N. of a Vedic Rishi (having the patronymic BhSra-

dhvaja, and author of the hymn Rig-veda X. 152) ;

epithet of the hymn Rig-veda X. 152.
tfasaka, as, ijtd, am, a ruler, governor ; a chastiser.

S'dsat, at, all, at (the nom. m. follows the rule for

cl. 3), ruling, regulating, governing, commanding.
ffdsana, as, I, am, one who instructs, instructing,

directing, &c. ; (it), f., Ved. an instructress ; (am),
n. the act of governing, ruling, government; an

order, edict, enactment, decree, command, direction ;

the act of instructing, instruction, discipline ; a pre-

cept ;
a royal grant, charter (usually a grant of land

or of particular privileges, and frequently inscribed on

stone or copper) ;
a writing, deed, written contract or

agreement ; any written book or work of authority,

scripture ; the control or government of the passions,

self-control, devotion. S^dsana-duxhaha, fif, ika,

am, disobeying the command of a king. Sasana-

pattra, am, n.
'

edict-plate,' a plate of copper or of

stone on which an edict or grant is inscribed ; a sheet

of paper on which an order is written. S'asana-

hara, as, m. a command-bearer, one bearing an

edict, a royal messenger. ydsana-hdrin, i, ini, i,

bearing commands; (t), m. a messenger, envoy.

- Sasandtivrttti (na-af), is, (. the transgression

of a command.

S'dsaniya, as, d, am, to be governed or directed ;

to be corrected, deserving punishment, punishable.

S'dsita, as, d, am, governed, ruled, directed;

corrected, punished.

S'dsitarya, as, d, am, to be governed; to be

ordered ; to be corrected.

Sdsitri, td, tri, tri, ruling, governing ; ordering,

commanding; one who rules or governs,
a governor,

commander.

Sfasin, I, inl, i, ruling, directing, controlling;

correcting.

Sdsn, us, m., Ved. a governor, ruler [cf. idstr{\ ;

a command, (Say. = s"dsanam.)

ffasti, is, (. governing, ruling, ordering ; a com-

mand, order ; correction, punishment ;
a punishment

inflicted by royal command ; a sceptre.

tfaslri, td, tri, tri, one who rules or governs or

corrects ; a ruler, governor, (Say. on Rig-veda 1. 60, 2.

s'dmh^s'dsituh, gen. c.
' of a ruler') ; teaching, in-

structing ; (td), m. a ruler, governor, king ; a father ;

a teacher, master, instructor; a Buddha or Jina or

the deified teacher of either of these sects. S'dstri-

tva, am, n. the state of a ruler, &c. ; governing,

chastising.

ffdstra, am, n. 'an instrument of directing or

teaching,' an order, command, rule, precept, institute ;

religious or scientific treatise, any sacred book or

composition of divine or standard authority (applica-

ble even to the Veda, and said to be of fourteen or

even eighteen kinds, see under t'idyd; the word

gdstra is often found at the end of a comp. after the

word denoting the subject of the book, or applied

collectively to whole departments of knowledge,

e. g. Veddnta-s, a work on the Vedanta philosophy

or the whole body of teaching on that subject;

dharma-f, a law-book or whole body of written

laws ; kdvya-s', a poetical work or poetry in general ;

s"ilpi-3, works on the mechanical arts ; kdma-s",

erotic compositions ; alanlcdra-s , rhetoric, &c.) ;

a book, treatise, body of teaching (in general),

scripture, science. Sdstra-krit, t, m. the author

of a SSstra; a writer or author (in general);
a

Rishi or sage (as
the author of sacred works). Sa-

ira-kdvida, as, d, am, skilled in sacred works.

Sd&tra-ganda, as, m. a superficial reader^
of

books; a general reader (
= praghatd-md). S'ds-

tra-falahuK, us, n.
' the eye of science,' grammar.

Sdstra-tdrana, as, d, am, skilled in the Sistras,

well-versed in sacred works or sciences. Sdstra-

jna, as, a, am, knowing sacred works, acquainted

with the Sistras ; knowing books ;
a mere theorist.

ffaitrajna-ta, f. or tdstrajna-tva, am, n. know-

ledge of sacred works, acquaintance with the SSstras.

Sdstra-jndna, am, n. knowledge of sacred works,

knowledge derived from the study of the S'Sstras.

- S'astra-tattva, am, n. the truth (taught) in sacred

works, the truth of the SSstras. - Sdslratattva-jna,

as, d, am, understanding the truth (as taught in)

sacred works; (as), m. an astronomer, astrologer.

S'detra-tas, ind. according to the SSstras, accord-

ing to sacred precept or law. Saftra-dar&n, I,

ini, i, seeing or knowing the Sastras, skilled in

sacred works or sciences. ffdstra-dlpiJcd, f., N. of

a commentary on the NySya-sutras by P5rtha-sirathi.

Sdstra-drishta, as, d, am, seen in the SSstras,

stated in sacred works or in books treating of any

science. Sdstra-mnda ,
f. reviling or denying the

authority of sacred works. Sdstra-prasanga, as,

m. the subject of the Sastras; the discussion of

sacred works. Sdstra-yoni, in, m. the source of the

SSstras. Sd&trayoni-tva, am, n. the state of

being the source of the Sastras. Sfdstra-vaktri,

td, m. one who expounds sacred books. I. tdstra-

vat, ind. like the sacred writings, conformably or

according to written authority. 2. .<astra-vat, an,

ati, at, having or following sacred institutes, skilled


